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On Oct. 12, the US Labor Department declined to pursue complaints filed by US labor unions
against US companies Honeywell and General Electric for alleged violations of labor rights at their
plants in Chihuahua state. The decision in effect eliminates the ability of labor unions to pursue
their cases within the framework of the labor accord that the US, Canada, and Mexico negotiated as
an appendage to the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
The US labor groups the Teamsters Union and the United Electrical Workers (UEW) union had filed
complaints on behalf of Mexico's Authentic Workers Front (Frente Autentico de Trabajadores, FAT),
alleging that workers at the General Electric plant in Ciudad Juarez and the Honeywell factory in
Chihuahua city were dismissed for attempting to organize workers. In filing the complaints against
Honeywell and General Electric earlier this year, the Teamsters and the UEW were relying on a
provision in the labor parallel accord, which allows public hearings on alleged labor violations if
there is reason to suspect that the Mexican government was not enforcing its own labor laws in
relation to US companies.
Upon receiving the complaints, the Labor Department's National Administrative Office (NAO)
the agency created under the NAFTA parallel accord on labor to address labor complaints agreed
to conduct a preliminary investigation of the two cases (SourceMex, May 4, 1994, and May 25,
1994). The NAO held the hearings over the objections of President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's
administration and the two companies named in the complaints.
If the Labor Department had ruled in favor of the US unions and FAT, US Labor Secretary Robert
Reich would have been required under terms of the parallel accord to bring the matter up before his
Mexican and Canadian counterparts. However, in its decision not to pursue the matter, the Labor
Department said the parallel accord on labor was not the appropriate forum for the complaints
because there was no evidence that the Mexican government was not enforcing its own labor laws.
The Mexican government and the two companies had opposed the hearings on the grounds that
the complaints involved corporate conduct, rather than the conduct of the Mexican government.
Nevertheless, NAO director Irasema Garza said the conduct of the corporations will be addressed at
a lower level by US, Mexican, and Canadian labor officials appointed by the NAFTA labor office in
Dallas. "The timing of the dismissals appears to coincide with organizing drives at the two plants,"
Garza said in her report. As expected, the largest US labor confederation, the AFL- CIO, denounced
the decision in an interview with the New York Times.
"We're quite disappointed," said Mark Anderson, director of the AFL-CIO's trade task force.
"[President Bill Clinton's] administration has decided against making the most of even a limited
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labor accord." Teamsters president Ron Carey had a similar reaction. "The process set up by the
NAFTA labor side agreement shows that fair trade was a false promise," he told El Financiero
International weekly business newspaper.
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